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I'ltlVATE IKTTeitS.
The Tribune rtlicr gently blames the

Kp.t.F.MAS for jmLlishiiig what it terms a

j.iivate correspondence between Thomas A.
Maguire V.k , and II. M. A Jims, Esq. The
f:irrcp"P iV'lcj may, fjr auht we know or

re, have been confidential, though it does

i..t appear so on its face. That is Ur.
Ad.irri' business, not ours.

Id j istice to Sir. A., however, we may
ay that ho thought it proper to sh iw the

people what means are being u.ed to defeat
n sallmt soldier for Congiesg. lie believed,
too, from the tenor of Maguire's letter, that
it was to he fallowed by one of a still more
degrading character to himself. Maguirc
Fays : "I will write you more at length when
1 hear from yuu." Who can doubt that the
next letter would have contained a dishon-

orable proposal to Mr. Adams? And Mr.
Adams would uot Tiak further insult to his
principles as a politician and his integrity as

man. In short, he regarded the writer as
a conspirator with win in, as au honorable
S in, J,c could Juice no conjidentud intercourse.

Mr. M.-rrcl- knows his men well. He has
surrounded himself by those whom the Rad-

icals call -- Old PorU-- e Rail Road Robbers."
Thomas A. Magulrc- - had grown fat and cor-

pulent on the ciitoiLs that fell from the Dem-

ocratic table, ai.d when that table was -d

ho tell, like ripe fruit, by his own
gravitation, into the extended arms of Mr.
Morreil. He "to,k the bounty," receiving
fi clerkship at Washington, where he can
write letters and speeches for his patron.

The L'emo.ra'.s never complained cf his
apostacy, for he cost them more than he
was worth. But when Le attempts to se
du'o hon-s- t Democrats, through the wealth
and position of Mr. Morreil, we think, as
Mr. Adarns did, that he subjects himself to
exposure as much as if he had written a
letter Miggesting murder or highway rob-

bery.

LLIXriDS FRAl'DS.
The A'lf.ja iian is unhappy in its working

up cf the fraudulent vote in the Centre dis-

trict It Lives the Radical report of the
testimony of John Casey, who sicorc that he
was as iguorant as a "baste," that he could

neither read nor write," and that he "voted
1 eruocntic." It a ill astonish one readers to
know how a man who can neither read nor
write know whether he voted a Democratic
ticket or not.

The AUeglianian, however cxplnins this.
It says, this "forged naturahzatl n paper
was furnished him by ore Mark Leddy, a
Democrat, who took him to the polls and
directed him how to act."

Now we shall state what the AlleyJianian
dare not deny. This LcJuy is a leading
Radical, and was on the stand at the Radi-
cal mectirg in Ebensburg with Butcher
Swope, the orater of the night, to confirm
and enforce what Swopc had to say about
these game fran Is.

If Leddy was a Radical when Casey
voted, the vote of Casey was Radical, for he

d neither read nor write. If l,c was not
if he was a Democrat, and committed this

net of fraud and perjury no wonder he
threTV himself, body and breeches, into the
cruis of the Radicals no wonder he travels
with Butcher Swope, as Le is entirely unfit
to associate with Democrats.

OOrPEHIIEAI).
The llollidaysburg Register calls' Colonel

Linton the Copperhead Dominee. The edi-

tors of that sheet were called upon, Over
and Over, (or Over & Brother, as they have
it,) to defend their country. They most
respectfully declined. Col. Linton went to
the front led'his gallant regiment into the
thickest cf the fight is Jaugerously wound-
ed in the thigh, and brought home. Before
his wound is entirely healed he returns to
h:s post, is again in tattle, and his gallant
r'ght hand, from wounds received in the
conflict, hangs almost useless by his side.
And this is what Radical sneaks call a
"Copperhead."

The Register wants to know why the Dem-
ocrats don't uominate soldiers in Democratic
districts. We will answer this by stating
that in Cambria county we have three sol-

diers on our county ticket, while the Radicals
have none. So much for "Copperhead"
and soldiers, Mr. Jlsgister.

' An Education is a Fortune. One of
the best plucfts to acquire a sound education
if at the Normal School. Write for its cir-ila- r.

Address J. A. Copper, Edinboro.
En Co.. i'a.

The JHalue Election.
An election for Governor and members of

Congress was held in Maine on Monday last,
and the Radicals are exceedingly jubilant
offer the result, though exactly "where the
laugh comes iu" it is somewhat difficult to

determine. True it is that the indications
seem to be that they have carried the State
by from 15,000 to 20,000, but they did the
same thing in 1866 by a majority very little
less than 28,0(0, and if they can stand
such an immense falling off in two years

and till find cause to rejoice, we are sure

Democrats need not envy them such a small
crumb of comfort. But we are told that
the Radicals carried the State lat year by

less than twelve thousand majority. This
is true enough, but only half the story. In
1867 the liquor law was the great isbUS both
in Maine and Massachusetts. In the latter
State the Radicals were defeated. In Maine

their majority of I860 was reduced 16,000.
How silly, then, as the Aye remarks, is this
attempt to impose upon the public by mea-

suring the great result of 1868 according to

the vote on a local issue. If thtir victory in
Maine is repeated all over the Union not ten

States will be left to them.
We congratulate all true patriots on the

result. It is the coming event of victory
cabling its glorious shadow before.

COFFCE-JEL- L1.

The AUcyJiuniau charges the Democrats,
in some district Jsomewhere in the State, with
forging naturalization papers, and. to give
them nge, coloring them with coffee.

The Rauicals of this couuty are superior
to the Democrats in inventive genius, and
have adopted a simpler mode to accomplish
the same result. They keep within the
culinary department, but as coffee has be
come very clear under Radical rule, they use
a fuieigi article of Jelly with which to com-

mit their frauds upon the naturalization
laws. But it won Vdo. Jelly papers won't
save them, and the whole party will be
pounded into a jelly in November next.

But the AlleyJianian blinks the damnable
frauds of its party here, which it cannot
deny, and attacks a supposed fraudulent
vote at Phillipsburg, put into the box
through the directions of a Radical Butcher
Swope stumper.

Radical Invention.
The Democrats have fished np fifteen

Union generals who, they say, will vote for
Scynu.ur. But two of them have publicly
nron .xinced for Grant: one of the others is

j dead ; one was punished by court martial;
two never saw a battle, and fire left the
army in disgrace. Of the remaining four,
no name has any weight but that of Slocura.
It will uot do for the coppers to count on
soldiers' votes, unless they give that name
to deserters and to such rebels as Wade
Hampton, Kirby, Beauregard, and their
fellows. The soldiers as a body are a uu't
for their commander. Some other game
must be tried. NortJi American.

The above malignant slander of some
of the best generals in the Union array,
made its first appearance in the Philadel-
phia North Amer czn, a paper edited by
Hon. Morton M'Michael, the Radical
mayor of that ci:j 1 1 has, of course,
been into every uucrupulous
Radical sheet in tho land. The only list
which Democratic papers have published
is the following, which contains the names
of more than fifteen of our bravest and
best officers in the war :

Democratic Generals.
Geo. B. M'Ciellan, L. U. Rousseau,
Don Carlos Baell, Gershoin Mutt,
W. S. Ro?etrans, J jhn A. M'CSernand,
Jeff C. Davis. G. W. Custer,
W. F. (Ral.iy) Smith, Geo. W. Morgan,
Henry V. Slocura, Rob't C. Buchanan,
Wm. B. Franklin, Richard Coulter,
V. S. Hancock, W. II. II. Davis,

Tom Kwing.jr., Joseph F. Knipe,
James B. Steedinan, Win. B. M'Candless,
Peter Lyle, O. B. Wilcox,
Gen. Bal'ier, N. Martin Curti3,
H. Nagh-e- , Gordon Granger.

Will the XoitJi American, print this list
and point cut the names of any two who
have pronounced for Grant ? Which one
on the above list is dead Nearly every
one of them bears on his person marks of
wounds received in the face of the enemy,
but they all live, and to cast their votes
for Seymour and lilair. What five or
what one of them retired in disgrace ?

Who were court martialed ? In his offi-

cial capacity as Mayor, Mr. M'Michael
has paid high honors to more than one of
the gallant soldiers in this list, and yet
party spirit induces him now to foully
slander them. He has turned out more
than once at the head of the civic authori-
ties of Philadelphia to receive some of
these very Generals, amid the grateful
plaudits of the people. The chagrin
which the Radicals experience in contem-
plating this list of Union heroes who are
heartily engaged in the campaign for
Seymour and Hlair, prompts these un-
worthy assaults on them.

Without undertaking for ore moment
to disparage the soldiers who find it their
duty to support the candidate of the Rad-
ical revolutionists, the Democrats proudly
contrast the above glorious names with
ihe Radical Generals in the following list:

Radical Generals.
Ben. Butler, Dick Uusteed,
N. F. Banks, C. II. T. Collis,
James S. Brubin, Jim M'Neil,
Neal Dow, Sam?l Burbridge,
Dick Franchot, Bill Turchin,
Chas. Van Wyck, B. Hunter,
Carl Shurz, U C. Soheuck,
Julius White, R. K. Scott.
A. NViUich, J. Kilpatrick,
Jno. W. Geary. Dan'l Sickles,
Jas. S Neglc-y-. J Am A. Logan,
H. L Cake,

If the Radicals are satisfied with the
comparison, we shall not enter into con-
troversy with them. The Tribune some
time ago triumphantly asked what soldiers
will vote for Seymour and Rlair. The
two lists above may afford a satisfactory
index to the soldiers who support the re-

spective candidates for President. Har-rialu- ry

Patriot.

..Five hundred ladies on horseback
formed part of a Democratic procession f

lutcly, at Ccur.cil RlufT", Ijva.

Political and Sew Items.s

. .The charter election in Alton, Illinois
on Tuesday week, resulted in a Democrats
ic victory, and the vote shows Democrat-
ic gains.

..In 1864 Grant said his tastes did
not lead him to the Presidency. It is
safe to inquire, do not Grant's "tastes"
rather lead him to the bar?

..The public debt has been increased
more than forty-tw- o millions of dollais
in twelve months. Can this be ciphered
away in a Radical "campaign document?"

. .The negro murderer, Alfred Alex-

ander, now in prison in Philadelphia for
murder, has been again respited by Gov.

i Geary. His color will probably save his
neck.

. .The negro supposed to be guilty of

rape on Mrs. Wildmao, of Rrookfield, on
the 4th instant, and which resulted in her
death, was arrested in New Haven, Conn.,
on Sunday last.

. . One of the negro Senators of Louisi-

ana had a street fight with another of his
color last week. The cause of the quarrel
dates from six years ago, when the Sena
tor was in the poor house.

. .The scene of all the romances about
outrages in the South, is laid afar off, in
Tennessee, or Mississippi, or away in
Texas. We dont't hear of any thing of
the sort in Virginia. That is too near
home.

..A recent improvement in safety
valves not only allows the escape of steam
when the limit of pressure is reached, but
when the water in the boiler gets too low-i-t

opens a valve and floods the fire with
water.

. . A man in San Francisco has accom-
plished the feat of riding horseback three
hundred miles in fifteen consecutive hourF,
on a wager of 2,500. It is called the
greatest feat cf horsemanship ever accom
plished.

. . A German of Chicago offers to bet
eight puncheous of wine, worth 82,003.
that Grant will carry Chicago. Tribune.
Another German offers to bet that Grant
can drink the "eight puncheons" before
he is elected.

..United States sixes (five twenties)
sell for less in the maikets of the world
than Prussian, Russian, Moorish and
Brazilian fives. Why? Recause the coun-

try can't carry $3,000,000,000 of debt
and the loil leeches too.

. .It has cost the people about 2,500
since; the war for each negro that has been
made a voter for the benefit of the Radi-
cal party. White laboring men in the
North work five days for themselves and
one for the negro, each week.

.. Amos Andrews, of Lowell, who is
77 years old, has been a chronic hermit
for twenty-fiv- e years. He dwells in soli-

tude on a 100 acre mountain, some 300 or
400 feet high, which is called by his
name, and cultivates there fruit and ma-
ple orchards.

..Andrew Lacy, a well-kno- wn negro
living in Marton, Ark., at one time acted
with the Radical paity, but, having be-

come ashamed of his associaton and dis-
gusted with carpet-bagger- s, changed to be
a Democrat, for which reason his house
was set on Era and burned down. Let us
have peace.

. . A disturbance occurred on the after-
noon of the 11th inst , in the Cincinnati
rail mill, corner of Parson and Front
streets, between John Thompson and John
Kember, when Thompson snatched a red j

hot iron rod, about six feet long, and ran
it through Kember's body, killing him in-

stantly. Thompson was arrested.
. .The Hon. Wra. Jessup died at his

residence in Montrose, on Friday last, at
the age of seventy-on- e years. Judge
Jessup, for a long time, held the position
of District Judge, and was highly esteem-
ed for the ability and impartially of his
judicial decisions. He was once a candi
date for the Supreme Bench of Pennsylva-
nia, but was not elected.

..In Kansas City, Mo., they have a
fellow-citiz- en who is or.e hundred and
seventeen years old. II is an old trap-
per, and his name i3 Ferhance. Only
think of it ; he was twenty-fiv- e years old
when the Declaration of Independence
was made, and sixty-fo- ur at the battle of
New Orleans, in which he took part un
der Old Hickory Jackson.

. . A correspondent writing from Ohio,
says : "The Hon. Henry Stanbery, late
Attorney General of the United States,
although in feeble health, has signified
his intention of taking the stump for the
candidates of the New York Convention.
The State Central Committee have already
announced him for an address at Lancas-
ter on Saturday, September 26."

. . Bonner, of the Ledger, says if the
Republican party don't make more of
Hiram Sammy Grant than he (Bonner)
did out of the biography written by the
old man, (Grant's father,) they will have
made a bad investment. He paid the
old man a good round sum for that bio-
graphy, yet somehow or other it not only
did not increase the circulation of the pas
per, but actually reduced it.

..If it is true, as the Radicals say,
that the South was never in such condi-
tion of anarchy as now, then their pet
scheme of re-neg- ro reconstruction is a
failure, since its avowed object was to
provide "adequate protection for life and
property" in those States. If it has not
done this it is a failure, isn't it? Nail m
with this the next you hear them talking
about the outrages of the South.

..Great excitement was created in
Bridgeport, Conn., on Sunday, by the
discovery of a fiendish outrage on a highly
respectable young lady of that city, by a
negro. The negro was arrested shortly
after the commission of the outrage, and
it was with the greatest difficulty that the
authorities could protect the scoundrel
from the fury of the excited people. He
was finally committed to jail to await trial.

. .The St. Lcuis Times says, and every
one knows that Frank Blair was nomina-
ted for the Speakership of the Thirty-Bevent- h

Congress by the "loil" John Hick-
man, and supported by Bingham, JColfax,
Conkling, Kelly, Lovejoy, Sherman and
forty-thre- e others, on the first ballot, when
bia name was withdrewn. These same
Radicals now vie with each other in de-

precating the election of Blair because he
is a "rebel and traitor."

. .The howling dervishes of thRadi-ca- l
party, a few months ago, proposed to

appeal to the country on the impeachment
question. We never .hear a word of im-

peachment from the Radicals now a day a
Are they ashamed of it.

. . Colonel J, J. Connor has been nom-

inated for Congress by the Democrats in
the Schuylkill and Lebanon District in
this State. That makes . the Radical
"Cake all dough" in the Tenth District.
Colonel Curnor will be elected by a hand-
some majority.

. . A man forty-fiv- e Tears of age was
found lying across a fence about a mile
south of Alton, Illinois, on the 7th, dead.
It is supposed that he attempted to cross
the fence and his foot slipped, throwing
him on the fence and knocking him out of
breath. The position in which he was
placed on the fence prevented his recover-
ing a perpendicular position, and conse-

quently strangulation en.-ue-d, which pro-
duced dath. A coroner's jury returned
a verdict of death from accident.

. .When General Rosecrans' army was
afflicted with scurvy, an appeal was made
to the Governors of the Northern States
for fresh vegetables. All of Ihem except
Seymour responded by referring the sub-

ject to the Beveral Christian and Sanitary
Commissions. Governor Seymour sent
one hundred and fifty barrels of potatoes
and fifty barrels of onions raised on his
own farm. The account from which we
condense this statement, says they were
the only vegetables received before the
army marched. Comment is unnecessary.

Terrible Earthquake in Peru.
The Guiding Star, from Aspinwa!!,

brings the New York Evening Telegram
thr following :

On the 13 th ult., a terrible earthquake
visited the cities along the coast of Peru
and Ecuador, whereby thirty Uiousand lives
and property valued at three hundred
million of dollars were destroyed. A
rumbling sound preceded the earthquake,
and the sea was terribly agitated, and
flooded the land for a great distance.

Areq lipa City, of 35,000 inhabitants,
has passed away, scarcely a vestige of it
being left. Only four hundred lives were
lost here. Arica, a town of 25,000 in-

habitants, was also destroyed, Ieaying not
a house standing. Five hundred perished
here.

Tidal waves forty feet high rolled with
a terrific roar on shore, carrying chips
further on land than ever before known.
The United States storeship Fredonia was
capsized and all on board lost. The
Fredonia had 1,800,000 worth of naval
stores. The vessel was rolled over and
smashed to atoms. The United States
steamer Watere was carried half a mile
inland and left high and dry. Only one
sailor was drowned. O.ving to the great
distance, she never can get afloat again.
The Peruvian corvette America was also
carried ashore, and thirty-thre- e were
drowned from her. The American mer-
chantman Rosa River, the English ship
Chancellor, and the French bark Edwards
were also lost.

The towns of Iquique, Moquega, Le-rum- ba

and Pisaqua are all utterly de-

stroyed. Over six hundred perished at
Iq iique. The American merchants lost
hfavy, nearly all being totally ruined.
The towns of Igarra, San Pablo, Atunto-g- ui

and Imantad are in ruins. Whom
Cotacachi formerly siood it is now a lake.
The populations of the above named towns
are almost entirely destroyed. Pacho,
Puellars and Cachignania are also de-

stroyed. The dead are so numerous that
the surviving inhabitants have been forced
to fly from the stench of the putiifying
bodies.

In Guayaquil the earthquake was felt,
but no damage was done.

Letters from Quito, dated tho 19th
tilt., announce that earthquakes continue
at intervals of a few hours.

The President has issued a proclama-
tion to the people to come forward and
help the sufferers.

Plaxchette. The Freemen's Journal,
of last week, comes out bard upon tho
"deviltries" of Planchette. It says : "It
is very evident that this planchette is but
a new phase of the table tipping rascality

that is fraud except where diabolical,
and diabolical where not humbug. It is
most dangerous to meddle with what are
called the obscure powers of nature. It
is seldom any one does so without damage
to body, or mind, or to soul generally
the damage extends to all three. We
earnestly advise and entreat all our friends
and readers, whether Catholic or not, to
let alone table-tippin- g, spirit mediums,
planchette and all other silly devi'trips,
by which the lost angels seek to fool and
perplex the human race."

Dr. S. I Tobias' Pclmonic Lifs Syacr, for
the cure of Incipient Consumption, Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Asthma, Liver Complaints, Djs
rpsiu, and General Debility. For several years

teen urged by kind friends, who Imve
used, and been benefitted by, my Life Syrup, to
put it up for general sale ; but few know the
large expense, now that the country is flooded
with Fatent Medicines, which attend the same.
For years past I was reluctant to do so, aa the
capital required wou d be large, and I did not
wish to curtail the operations of my Venetian
Liniment business. But, thanks to the gener-
ous public, who have appreciated my Venetian
Liniment, I am now able to do o without any
detriment to my large business in that medicine.
The foundation of my success I attribute to at-
tending to the manufacture of every drop mr-sel- f,

and shall do the samein regard to my Pul-
monic Syrup. The Ingredients are perfectly
harmless, but act on the Lungs and Liver with
astonishing effect. Price 75 cents. Depot, No.
56 Cortlatdt Street, New York, near Jeisey
City Ferry. Sold by the Druggists and Store-
keepers. Sept-2- . lm.

xfi trl HALL'S
C3 J VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
Renjewjzr.

Is the best article ever known to

RESTORE GRAY 21 4 I U
TO fTS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR.

It will prevent the Hir from falling oat.
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does

not stain the skin aa others I

OUR TREATISE ON THE HAIR
RENT FECK BT MAIL.

R. P. HALL & CO , Nashua, N. H., Prop'rs,
For salo by all drnggUts. sep.17.-lm- .

OUR SLTV FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE 1 !

The superior merits cf the "Singer" Ma-
chines over nil others, euiier for FtTnily cse r
M.'.nufj.eturing purposes, are so well established
and so generally admitted, that an enumeration
of their relative excellences is no longer con-
sidered necessary.

OUR NEW FAMILY MACHINE.
which lws been brought to periection regurd'e?
of time, labor, or csp nse, is now confidently
presented to the public as incomparably the
Bst -- KwiNG Machine is existexck.

The mathne in question is AIPLE. COM-
PACT, DURBLii and BEAUTIFUL. It
is quiet, iigbt running, fnd capable of -

FORMING A RASOK AND VASIETlf OF WORC never
beloie attempted upon a .:.ie Machine, Uai.ig
either Silk. Tw'st, Linen cr Cotton Thread,
and sei;'g with equal facilitr the very finest
and coarsest ns'cnals, and anything between
the two extremes, in the must beautiful and
substantial manner. Its a t.ihments for Hem-
ming, Bmvihif, Cording. Tucking, Quilting,
Feiling, Trimming, Binding, &c, are Novel
and Practical, and huvc been invented and
adjusted espesinlly for this Machine.

New designs of the Uaiq'-e- , Useful and Pop-
ular Folding Tops and Cabinet Cases, peculiar
to the Machines manufactured by this Compa-
ny, have been prepiuei for enclosing the uew
Machine.

A taint idea, however, cn at best be con-
veyed through the r. ediurn of a (necessarily)
limited advertisement; and we therefore urge
every person in quest of a Sewing Machine by
all means to examine and test, if they can poe-sibl- y

do so, all the leading rival Machines be-
fore making a purchase. A selection can then
be made uudertan-lingiy- . Branches or agen-
cies for supplying ths "Singer" Machines will
be found In nearly every city and town through-
out the civilized world, where Machines will
be cheerfully exhibited and any information
promnly furnished. Or communicatiens may
be addressed to
The Singer Manufacturing. Company,

458 BROADWAY,
IV E IV YORK.Puiladklphia OrFicc, HOC Cbestngt Street.

tC. T.ROBERTO, Agent for Ebensburg
and vic'nity, keeps these Machines constantly
tor sale at his store on High street. The pub
lie are respectfully iavited to call and see them
in operation. Instruction given free. Ma-
chines sold at city prices. No freight cbargkd
A'?o, Siuger's Needles, Oil, Silk and Cotton
j.jwajs on hand. aug.20.-ly- .

r0 GOOD TRUSTY AGENTS we will
JL guarantee $50 per week and expenses. For

particulars addi-es- s G. Y7. Jackson Si Co., Bal-
timore, Md.

"VTTANTED Salesmen to travel for a Man-- V

t uf cturing Company and sell by sample.
Good wares are guaranteed. AJdrea, with
stamp, H. D. HAMTDTON & CO., No 413
Chestnut, st., PLui:ioelphia, Pa.

tlWH! WilWn S175 a month to sell
ilUEiSlu "il ilbii. the Genuine Oroide
Hunti.ng Casf.d v. AiCHKs, best imitation gold
watches made. Price$I5. Great inducements to
agents. Address Oracle Watch Co., Bostou.Ms.

3ivs uvTioa a mo ivaao
Lundre.3 of articles for f amilies at One Dollar
each. Nev Fall Circular no v ready. Chcok3
10 cts. each, describing article. Great induce-
ments to Agents. STOCKMAN & CO., 84
Water Street, Boston, Mass.

M. L. O A T M A N ,
EB EN?B URG, PA.,

Is the sole o'vncr of the Right to Manufactu;e
at .1 ell

THR UNEQUALLED
TA ITRQPOHTAN OIL!!
NOTICE Let te-- s of Administration

estate of ffenry Lloyd, late of
Susquehynua townslii, C iUioriii couuty, dee'd,
buvii.fr beeu granted to the cnuersigned by the
Register cf siM rrv.c.y. no ace is fcei:y given
to persons indeht i to sid estate to make pay-
ment without uely, and rhc? having claims
against the snie hi:; c.s ent them properly
authenticated f. . ' ;it.

AUGUSTUS CP AVER,
AiiNER LLOYD, Admrg.

Susquehnua Tp., Sepw 2. lC3.-3t- .

Y. A L T y A THE 11 ,
" MANUFACTURER
And Wholesale and P-fa- il Dealer in

HAVANA AND PONTIC CIGARS,
PLl'U AM) KlIV: rOT

Clicwlsig mid Tobacco,
Swiff", Pipes. Swiff" Poxes If Cigar Cases.

AT THE SIGN OF TOE INDIAN,
MAIN STREET, - - - JOHNSTOWN.

For doing a family warning in the best apd
cheapest manner. Guarvtped equal to ar. in
the world ! Has all t-- o ...l ength of olu rvsin
soap with the mild and lathering qualities of
genuine Castile. Try U.. splendid Soap. Sold
bv the ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS. 48 N.
Front Street, Philad-jlpwi- . sep.2. ly.

PK1V3FS YIjT A XIA
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY!
nPITE NEXT-E- RIP-TTIO- of this Society
JL will be held at HARRISBURG on Tces-day- ,

Wedntsdat, TnrRSDAT and Fridat, Sept.
29tb and 3Uth and . 1st and 2d, 1868.

Catalogues of Premiums can be had and in-

formation given upen '"plication to tae Secre-
tary, at Hrrisbug. The PREMIUM LIST
has' been er'ar.rcd, and is a very liberal one.
Excursion tickets will e sold by the principal
Railroads leiding to Harriaburg, and freight
at reduced rates.

a. riOYu Hamilton, Pres't.
A. B. L"ngkt. sep.2. 4t.

fglAILOHING ESTABLISHMENT
Jr. REMOVED. 'I he subscriber would re-

spectfully announce tu his customer and the
citizens of Ebensburg nd vicinity generally,
that he has removed to the new building on
Centre street, cppo?:Dc the Mountain House and
adjoining the law office of Geo. M. Reade, Esq.,
and is now not only prepared to manufacture
all goods which m be brought to hira. but is
supplied wiih a fine'line of CLOTHS, CASSI-MEItK- S,

VESTING., ire, which he wilt make
to order in the best styie and at the lowest pric-

e-;. Feeling confident of giving entire satis-
faction, I hope for an increased patronage in
mv w loc&lio;;. D. J. EVANS.

Eheiusburg, Sept. 10. lS6S.-tf- .

GESiLT BARGAINS !!!
Vi'l be sold at a irre.it '"orifice, if Bold soon,

THRESHING MAcISeS, PLOUGHS,
POINTS a-- . i. hfr T A PMINO IMPLE- -

MEN TF, C ASTINGS.
COME AND SEK, FARMERS,

and yon cannot foil to purchase.
Ebenaburg, July 30, 1868. . GLASS.

THE "MERCHANTS'
PBOTKCTIVE UNION

laCASTILI MERESCE 1EGISTI1
The Merchants' Protective Uniox. oran-ht- d

to promote and protect trade, by enabling
ita subscribers to attain facility and safety in
the granting of credits, and the recovery of
claims at all points, have to announce that they
will, ia September, It-OB- , pubii.h in one large
quarto vol u us :

The Merchants' Protective Union Mer-
cantile Reference RtorRTri. mntainin.among Other things, the Names, Nature of
Business. Amount of CapitaJ. Financial Stand-
ing, and Rating a to Credit, of over 4fQ t00
of the piincipal merchants, traders, bankers,
manufacturers, and public companies, in more
than 30.1'OD of the cilies, town.', villages, and
settlements throughout the United States. th-- ir
territories, and the British Provinces of North
Amecica ; and embracing the most important
information attainable and necessary to enable
the mrchint to ascertain at a glance the Cap
ital, Character, and Degree of Credit of such
of his customers aa are deemed worthy of any
gradation of credit., comprising, also, a NEWS-
PAPER DIRECTORY, containing the title,
character, price, aDd place of publication, with
full particulars relative to each journal, being
a complete guide to the press of every county
in the United States.

The report and Information will be confined
to those deemed worthy of some line of credit;
a.-i-d as the same will be based, so far as prac-
ticable, upon the written statements of the
parties themselves, revised and corrected by
aell known and reliable legal correspondents,
whose character will pruve a guarantee of the
correctness of the information furnished by
them, it is believed that the reports wi l proTe
more truthful end complete, and, therefore,
superior to, and of mi ch greater value, than
iuiy previously issued.

iy ail of the Mercantile Reference Regis-
ter, business men will be mealed to ascertain,
s.t a glance, the capital and pridaticn of credit,
as compared with financial worth, of nearly
every mereh tut, manufacturer, trader, and
banker, within the above named territorial
limits.

On or about the first of each month, subscri-
bers will also receive the Monthly Chronicle,
containing, aiung other thiugs, a recoid of
sucu important changes in the name and toadi-tio- n

of firms, throughout the country, as may
occur subsequent to the publication of each
half-yearl- volume of the Mercant.le Reference
Register.

l'rice of The Merchants' Union Mrr:ani'e
Reference Register, fifty doll.r?, ($50.) for
which it will be forwarded to any address in
the United States, transportation paid.

Ho'ders of five 10 shares of the Capital
Stock, in addition ty participating in the pro-
fits, will receive cne copy of the Mercantile
Reference Register free of charge ; holders of
ten shares will be entitled to two copies ; and
no more than ten ehares of tie Capital Stock
will be allotted to any cne applicant.

All remittances, orders, or communications
relative to te book should be addressed to the
Merchants' Protective' 'Union, in the Amerioan
Exeha?e Bank Building, No. 128 Broadwav,
Box .) New York.

September 17, lfcCe.-9m- .

The Success.

Mm DRESSING

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
jprfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable

for old and young.
For Bale Vy all Druggists.

DEPOT, 19S GREEX WICH ST., T.

ESENS3URG FOUNDRY
AGAI I V in.L BLAST I

NEW FIRM, NEWBUILDINGS, &c.

HAVING purchased the well known
FOINDRY from Mr. Edw.

Glass, and rebuilt and enlarged it almost en-

tirely, besides refitting it with new machinery,
the subscribers ate now prepared to furnish
COOK, PARLOR $ HEATING STO VES,
of the latest and most approved patterns,
THRESHING MACHINES. MILL GEAR-
ING, ROaEand WATER WHEELS of every
description. IRON FENCING, PLOUGHS
and PLOUGH CASTINGS, and iu fact all
manner of articles manufactured in a first class
Foundry. Job Work of all kind attended to
promptly and done cheaply- -

The special attention of Farmers is invited
to two newly patented PLOUGHS which we
possess the sole right to manufacture and sell
in this county, and which are admitted to be
the best ever introduced to the public.

Believing ourselves capable of performing
any work iu our line in the most satisfactory
manner, and knowing that we can do work at
lower prices than have been charged in this
community heretofore we confidently hope that
we will be found worthy of liberal patronage.

Fair reductions nv:de to wholesale dealers.
iStSi The highest prices paid in cash for old

metal, or eastings given in exchange.
Our terms are strictly cash or country

produce. CONVEKY, VINROE & CO.
Ebensburg. Sept. 2, lb6S.

"j&tfOUNT PLEASANT FARM FOR
.ItA SALE. This Farm, situated in Derry
township, Westmoreland county, contains 143
ACRES, 50 Acres of which are covered with
excellent timber, the bslance being i.i a good
state of cultivation and well fenced. The im-
provements consist of a DWELLING HOUSE,
BANK BARN, and all necssarv outbuildings.
Also, go ?d ORCHARD on the farm. The
land is well watered with never-failin- g springs,
one of which is within two rods of the house.
The entire Farm is underlaid with coal.

This property is located three miles from the
Borough of Latrobe, two mile from Derry Sta-
tion, and lour miles from St. Vincent's College
and St. Xavier'a Academy. For further par-
ticulars call on or address

Septj21-3t-: J. M. HUGHES, Latrobe,

F YOU WANT the best Cooking
or Parlor Stove made in the world. 20 to

IIUNTLEY'S and get Spear's Anti-Duste- r.

G OOD, BETTER, BEST. The best
End cheap -- et Tobacco and Cigars in town

are at M. L. 0tman's. Go and see.

ROHRER'S WILD CHERRY

TONIC BITTERS
ARE THE

BEST IN USE I

IS TOMB BITTERS,

The very best in the Market.

R. E. SELLERS & CO.,

No. 45 Wood St.. opposite Si. CJiarles Hotel.

Also, Entrance Nob. 102 4 104 Third St.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.f
V helesale Agents for the West.

For sale by A. A. BARKER for Ebensburg
and vicinity. je.ll.'GS.-ly- .

AMI1R1CAX
Anti-Incrustat- ion Company's Office.

Ne. 147 South Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE AXTI-LNCRUSTAT-

-- - ii rf.'iV r"- - " ' -- -"

Will remove scales trom STEAM BOILERS
and keep them clean--, reader the Boiler less
liable to E.vpLoaicN, and causing a great sav-
ing OF FUEL.

These Instrcjiexts haAe been in spccessfcl
use during the last two tears in nuiuy of the
labge establishments of Philadelphia and oth
er part of the Unite s States, from which the
host flattering tfstimoxials of their won-
derful saving of fuel aid labor have been
received

EPARTIES having BOILERS would do
well to call at the office and examine testimo-
nials, etc. JOHN FAREIRA, Pres't

Ezra Li-ken- Sec'y and Treas. ju.4. 3m.

S. MARSHAL'S OFFICE, W.
D. of Pex.nsilvama, Fittiburgh, Aug.

18th, 18(53.
This is to give notice : That on the 10th

day of August, A. D. 16S, a Warrant in Bank-
ruptcy was issued against the Estate of J A M ES
UKN RY, of Gallitzea, in the County of Cam-
bria and State of Pennsylvania, who has been
adjudged a Bankrupt, on his own petition ; that
the payment of any debts and delivery of any
property beloi.ging to such Bankrupt, to him
or for his use, aid the transfer of any property
by him, are forbidden by law ; that a meeting
of the creditors of said Bankrupt, to prove their
debts, and to choose one or more Assignees of
his Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankrupt-
cy, to be holden at the office of the Register in
Bmkiuptcy, in Holliday.-burg- , before John
Brotherline. Register, on the lth day of Sep-
tember, A. D. IS;-'- , at 10 o'clock, a m.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
Au. 27.-4- U. S Marshal, as Messenger.

ANDREW MOSEsi
'

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Surpfs's Building, Clintox St., Johnstown-- ,

HAS just received bis fall and winter stock
fine French, London and American

CLOTHS, CASSIMERE3 and VESTINGS.
iinl a full assortment of Gent's Furnishing,
Goons.

Mr. Moses has been for eight years cutter at
Wood, Morreil k Co.'s establishment, and now
desires to iofoni his friends and the public jrea-cral- ly

that he has commenced business in Sup-
per's building, on Clinton stteot, with a stock
of goods adapted to the fall and winter, which
he is prepared to make up in the latest styles
and at mo-ieiat- prices for cash, hoping by" at-
tention to business to merit a share of public
p .tronsgt.', and maintain that success which
has' heretofore attended las efforts in producing
good fitting garmeuts. Give him a calL

Johnstown, Sept. 2, 166S.-tf- .

THE HOUSEHOLD GAS MACHINE,
FOR supplying

Durdlings. Stores, Factories. Churches anJ
Public Buildings urith Gas!

generates gas without fiee or heat.
The simplicity End etse with which this Ma-

chine is managed, as also its economy and great
merit, recommends it to public iavorl Call and
see machine in operation at the store.

Manufacturer and Sole Agent,
DAVID JONES,

Tin Burnishing Store, No. 733 Green St.,
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. PHI LA.
August 10, lt:6S -- 3m.

IiOR SALE. The undersigned offer9
sale the FARM on which they now

reside, situate in Allegheny township, Cambria
county, within two miles of Loretto, (formerly
owned bv James McAteer,) containinjr ONE
HUNDRED and EIGHTY-SEVE- ACRES,
more or lest, 1U0 Acres of which are cleared
the balrnee well timbered. There is erected
on the premises a good DWELLING HOUSE
and splendid BARN, together with other ne-
cessary outbuildings, such as Blacksmith Shop,
Corn Crih, Sheep House, Ac. ; also, an excel-
lent ORCHARD of choice fruit. Title per-
fect. For terms apply on the premises to

B. & C SHIELDS.
Loretto P. O., Aug. 20, 186S.-t- f.

ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
The subscrib r ofiera at Private Sale his

FARM, situate in Chest town-hi- p, Cambria
county, 4 miles from Carrolltown and 6 miles
from Chest Springs. The Farm consists of 65
ACRES, of which 20 Acres are cleared and
in a good state of cultivation. The balance of
the land is well timbered with marketable lum-
ber. There is a comfortable Frame House and
a Barn on the premises, besides a young and
thrifty orchard of choice fruit trees. There are
also a never-failin- spring of pure water and
other conveniences on the land. The property
will be sold on lair terms and an indisputable
title will be given. For further information
applv to N. D EASTMAN.

Chest Tp.. Jnly 9. !Sf8-t- f.

VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.
offers for sale, on the

most reasonable terms, a TRACT OF LAND
situated in Chest township. Cambria county,
within two miles of St. Augustine, containing
25 ACRES, about 20 of which are cleared, with
a good House and Barn ana a thriving orchard
and excellent water on the premises. The land
is productive, in good repair and under good
fence. An indisputable title will be given.
Inquire on the premises, or of Mr. John Doug-Us- s

or J. J. Buros, Esq , St. Augustine.
CATHARINE DOUGHERTY.

JOHN CROUSFa,
WHOLESALE DEALER INT

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WINES
AXD LIQIOKS.

BEST BRANDS OF BRANDY. WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY, GIN, Ac, &c.

The very best qualities of Liquors, Wines,
&c, for Medical purposes. Prices LOW.

fg"Hotel and Saloon keepers will do well
to give me a call at my store on Canal street,
in building formerly occupied by T. G. Stewart
& Co. Johnstown, Aug. 27, 1368. tf.

T S. STRAYER; Justice of the
Teack. oohnstown. Pa. Office on tho

corner t f Market street and Locust alley,
Second Ward, dec.12.-lj- .


